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1. 1. Urbanization and VegetationUrbanization and Vegetation
Urbanization is one of the most important force Urbanization is one of the most important force 
driven LUCC, and affect many features of driven LUCC, and affect many features of 
vegetation, such as NPP, biodiversity, landscape vegetation, such as NPP, biodiversity, landscape 
quality.quality.
Urbanization is represented as urbanUrbanization is represented as urban--suburb suburb 
gradient belts, and can be studied by the gradient belts, and can be studied by the 
gradient analysis.gradient analysis.
The vegetation types and the FC affected by The vegetation types and the FC affected by 
many many fractorsfractors, especially economic. , especially economic. 
NPP correlated with urbanization, and has very NPP correlated with urbanization, and has very 
important influences on air quality, many important influences on air quality, many 
because the gas exchange.because the gas exchange.
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Urban sprawl in Nanjing and 
Jiangyin
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2. 2. NPP in urbanizing areaNPP in urbanizing area
BEPS is a process based BEPS is a process based 
biogeochemistry model biogeochemistry model 
developed on the base of developed on the base of 
ForestForest--BGC model and it is BGC model and it is 
refined by incorporating a more refined by incorporating a more 
advanced photosynthesis model advanced photosynthesis model 
((FarquarFarquar, 1988 )with a new , 1988 )with a new 
temporal and spatial scaling temporal and spatial scaling 
scheme and an advanced scheme and an advanced 
canopy radiation transfer model canopy radiation transfer model 
concerning of canopy concerning of canopy 
architecture of different architecture of different 
vegetation type. BEPS model vegetation type. BEPS model 
can calculate gross primary can calculate gross primary 
productivity (GPP), NPP and productivity (GPP), NPP and 
evapotranspirationevapotranspiration (ET) with the (ET) with the 
input data including land cove, input data including land cove, 
leaf area index (LAI), soil leaf area index (LAI), soil 
available water capacity (AWC) available water capacity (AWC) 
and daily meteorology data. and daily meteorology data. 
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2. 2. NPP in urbanizing areaNPP in urbanizing area

Case study: NPP in Case study: NPP in JiangyinJiangyin

1991年LAI分布

2002年LAI分布
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2. 2. NPP in urbanizing areaNPP in urbanizing area

Biological parameters and initial 
carbon content for various land covers 
in BEPS model

Foley (1994) and Matsushita, et al. (2002)0.12.31.7kgC/m2Root carbon content

Foley (1994) and Matsushita, et al. (2002)0.19.28kgC/m2Stem carbon content

Foley (1994) and Matsushita, et al. (2002)0.10.50.3kgC/m2Leaf carbon content

Foley (1994) and Matsushita, et al. (2002)
0.00020.00020.0002kgC/day/kgRoot respiration 

coefficient

Foley (1994) and Matsushita, et al. (2002)
0.000050.000050.00005kgC/day/kgStem respiration 

coefficient

Foley (1994) and Matsushita, et al. (2002)
0.0020.002670.00398kgC/day/kgLeaf respiration 

coefficient

Hunt et al. (1996) and Matsushita, et al. (2002)
0.0020.002250.0045m/sMaximum stamotal

conductance(H2O)

Chen (1996)and Chen and Cihlar (1995) 0.90.50.7－Clump index

references
cropConifer 

forest
Broadleaved 

forestunit



2. 2. NPP in urbanizing areaNPP in urbanizing area

Mean and total NPP in in 1991a and 2002a
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807.877.848.62791.411991
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totalBroadleaved forestConifer forestCropland
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3. 3. Topography and NPPTopography and NPP

Topography affect the spatial pattern of PP, Topography affect the spatial pattern of PP, 
mainly through light, water, nutrients, mainly through light, water, nutrients, 
temperature, winds. Especially soil water flow temperature, winds. Especially soil water flow 
direction.direction.
Topography affect the RS imageries, such as Topography affect the RS imageries, such as 
distortion, caused the shift of pixels, and so on. distortion, caused the shift of pixels, and so on. 
So, in NPP calculation based on RS data, we So, in NPP calculation based on RS data, we 
must consider the topography must consider the topography charactorscharactors. . 



3. 3. Topography and NPPTopography and NPP

BEPSBEPS--TerrainLabTerrainLab modelmodel

BEPS and BEPS and TerrainLabTerrainLab are developed are developed 
by by J.ChenJ.Chen. BEPS not dealing with . BEPS not dealing with 
soil water horizontal flow but soil water horizontal flow but 
TerrainLabTerrainLab did. So we use these did. So we use these 
two models together, and test the two models together, and test the 
effects of topography on NPP.effects of topography on NPP.



3. 3. Topography and NPPTopography and NPP
BEPSBEPS--TerrainLabTerrainLab modelmodel



3. 3. Topography and NPPTopography and NPP

Case studyCase study

1.1. Study area: Study area: BoaheBoahe watershed near watershed near XiXi’’anan, , 
area 3908 kmarea 3908 km22, annual precipitation 782mm, , annual precipitation 782mm, 
av. Temp. is av. Temp. is 7.6 7.6 ℃℃..

2.2. Data measuredData measured：：LAILAI，，NPPNPP
3.3. LandsatLandsat TMTM，，LAILAI，，LandcoverLandcover, DEM, DEM
4.4. soil map, AWCsoil map, AWC
5.5. PrecPrec., Temp. Humidity., Temp. Humidity



3. 3. Topography and NPPTopography and NPP
4 4 types of model considerationstypes of model considerations

nononono44

yesyesnono33

nonoyesyes22

yesyesyesyes11

Topography on soil Topography on soil 
water lateral flowwater lateral flow

Topography on Topography on 
meteorologymeteorology

ScenarioScenario



3. 3. Topography and NPPTopography and NPP

Calculated and observed annul NPPCalculated and observed annul NPP

RR22 =0.6418=0.6418Y=0.4626x+495.35Y=0.4626x+495.3544

RR22 =0.6513=0.6513Y=0.4675x+490.96Y=0.4675x+490.9633

RR22 =0.7611=0.7611Y=0.6639x+277.66Y=0.6639x+277.6622

RR22 =0.8151=0.8151Y=0.6403x+307.43Y=0.6403x+307.4311

RR22Regression equationRegression equationscenarioscenario



3. 3. Topography and NPPTopography and NPP

Distribution of ANPP (Model output)Distribution of ANPP (Model output)

ANPP varied 
between 
400-920 
gCm-2 yr-1, 
Aver. ANPP 
is 741 gCm-2

yr-1，and in 
forest, ANPP 
varied in 
700-880 
gCm-2 yr-1。



3. 3. Topography and NPPTopography and NPP

ANPP changed with elevation and slope ANPP changed with elevation and slope 
directiondirection

ANPP increased 
with elevation while 
< 1350m but 
decreased when > 
1350m and has a 
maximum at 1350m,  
while  below 1900m, 
ANPP changed not 
more than 6% with 
slope direction, and 
nearly not changed 
regular while higher 
than 1900m.
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